Economic Coaching: Addressing Poverty as a Means of Improving Early Child Development
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Can a parent-centered coaching program aimed at promoting economic self-sufficiency in families living in poverty improve early child developmental outcomes? In this issue of Pediatrics, Homer et al studied whether Mobility Mentoring (MM), an economic coaching program, improved the developmental outcomes of children 3 to 4 years old enrolled in an income-qualified multisite prekindergarten program in Washington State. MM paired parents with coaches to identify goals in 6 key domains hypothesized to lead to economic self-sufficiency: family and housing stability, well-being, financial management (debts and savings), education and training, employment, and career management. Homer et al used a quasi-experimental pre-post design to assess developmental outcomes of all children in sites assigned to receive MM to all children in unassigned sites. No differences were found between sites. The study also assessed within sites offering MM, comparing children whose families participated to those that did not. Within sites, children whose families chose to participate scored significantly higher on literacy and math domains than children in families who did not, with an overall 60% improvement in all 6 domains using a single construct assessing school readiness.

MM is designed to reduce family-level financial difficulties, a well-established contributor to early childhood health and developmental disparities. Parent stress from financial difficulties negatively impacts parent-child interactions by interfering with positive parenting practices that lead to optimal child developmental and behavioral outcomes. Current interventions aim to decrease family poverty by optimizing clinical screening and referral programs to connect families to community resources. Previous evidence has also found that providing direct financial assistance to parents living in poverty improves school performance in older children. A key innovation of the MM program is that it does not provide direct financial assistance, nor does it provide resources such as traditional social determinants of health "screen-and-refer" programs. Rather, MM trains parents to identify and prioritize their own financial, professional, and personal goals to prevent potential financial difficulties and subsequent poverty-related social determinants of health.

Homer et al’s findings demonstrate that economic coaching has promise as an intervention to improve child developmental outcomes. To expand on the authors’ findings, future studies of economic coaching models should consider enhancements in the intervention design. One strategy would be to consider the use of peer coaches for the program, thereby involving and empowering the communities of the target populations. The MM model depends on a one-to-one coaching relationship using trained family
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support staff, without specifying whether these staff members reflect the communities they serve. Previous studies show that the use of peer mentors in programs can enhance the effectiveness of interventions. For example, Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children programs that use peer nutrition educators have improved breastfeeding outcomes. It therefore may be worthwhile, considering the use of MM program coaches who reflect the communities they serve, to employ parents who have completed the program themselves.

Another potential approach would be to intervene earlier in childhood by using the pediatric primary care setting as a platform for engaging families starting in early infancy. MM currently takes place in a preschool setting starting at age 3 years. Given the critical timing of brain development in early childhood, targeting parents of an even younger age group, among children 2 years or younger, for example, or even during the prenatal period, could enhance MM child developmental outcomes by optimizing parenting capacity earlier in life. Pediatric primary care, a universal platform for interventions that supports child development beginning from birth, provides population-level access with frequent encounters throughout infancy and early childhood. Therefore, MM could consider partnering with pediatric primary care by serving as a valuable referral option to existing social needs screening and referral programs based in the primary care setting.

Lastly, future studies should explore the impact of integrating an economic coaching program into existing early childhood development programs that target families in poverty. The use of the pediatric primary care setting to enhance child developmental and behavioral outcomes beyond usual care has been demonstrated by several successful primary prevention programs such as Healthy Steps, home visiting programs, Reach Out and Read, and the Video Interaction Project. It would be important to understand the degree to which an economic coaching program would add to the demonstrated positive outcomes of these existing early child development programs.

Homer et al evaluate a novel economic coaching program with broad implications for researchers and stakeholders who aim to reduce family-level poverty to improve early child development outcomes. Given the complexity of addressing poverty and the importance of parent-child interactions on early childhood developmental outcomes, successful strategies require multilevel approaches that promote parent-centered support in addition to traditional child-centered programming. Homer et al’s findings show that MM is a promising program to improve early child development by improving the economic well-being of families. Studying adaptations of economic coaching models that consider how, when, and in what settings they are delivered will be an important next step in defining the optimal use of these programs to enhance early child development.

**ABBREVIATION**

MM: Mobility Mentoring
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